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1-Guest retention is more important than guest attraction. 

 EX. 4 new guests a week, 200 in a year. 

 50% retention rate….in 1 year 200 to 300 

 Facebook ads are probably the most effective way to get the word out, outside of personal 

relationships. 

 



2- Leaders often miss some of the most important issues related to guests. 

 Put yourself in the shoes of a guest. What is going through their minds? 

 Greet time is primarily for the members. 

3-The worship center greeter is often the most strategic greeter. 

 Perfunctory bulletin hander outers 

 Greeters in parking lot, coffee area, preschool area, welcome area…, assigned greeters in worship 

services (people looking for people sitting by themselves) 

 Very few churches are intentional about having people in the worship center to greet and interact with 

guests. 

4-Very few leaders seek input from guests 

 Ask guests what we can do better. 

5-The real challenge of the stand and greet time 

 This is a more personality issue with Thom, but several guests have expressed their dislike of this time. 

 This is more designed for the members. 

6-The “24 Rule”  is still very important. 

 If you wait past 24 hours, you reduce the chance of them returning by 50% 

7-Understanding The Importance of the Three O’s of ongoing guest follow-up (Once, Opt-in, Occasional) 

 Opt-in: the guest has specifically asked for more info. (good email service: Mail Chimp) 

 Occasional: critical you are developing a relationship with these people. Meal, coffee, follow-up with a 

need they have, etc. 

8-The best practice for getting guest cards returned 

 Churches are blowing it in this area. 

 The best way to get a guest card returned: for every guest card returned, we are going to give $5 for 

our local food ministry. Make it a noble effort, instead of a crass solicitation. 

 Thom’s church, 100% returned because they know they are helping a noble cause. 

Q & A 

 

Guest cards: 

 Avoid process and product clutter. Name, email, some lines, and you can guide them in what info to 

put down. 

 

Follow-up:  

 Valuing the worth of the guest when you do. Get feedback casually, not by a survey. 

 We value your input, can you tell us some ways we can improve. 

 Some Churches have a budget for taking guests out for a meal after church. 

 

 



How to transition out of the stand and greet time:  

 Introduce change as a trial run. 

 

What info on the guest card: 

 first name and email, or make it optional 

 Guest Card: Welcome…share with us as option…blank lines…. 

 Rule of Thumb: Less provides more, more provides less. 

 Thom Rainer.com podcast: episode #157 

 

Welcome Bags:  

 Jonathan Howe wrote a blog post on this 

 

Best tool for receiving guest feedback: 

 Guest card is the best way to receive feedback quantatively, but not qualitatively 

 Personal conversation, phone call, email 

 

Church walls: 

 2 fold opportunity: reiterate to church what is important 

 Church vision statement: Belong. Thrive. Go. 

 Some have pictures of baptisms 

 Photos of community group, small group leaders, shows this is important 

 Signage for pre-school area, restrooms 

 Members need redundancy, guest need info and priorities 

 

Guest info on Big Events: 

 Let people know you will donate to something noble for each card returned 

 

Greeters, identification: 

 Great to have a name tag 

 


